
Remove the final sentence of 6.25 of the neighbourhood Plan 
Addition to section 6.25 of the neighbourhood Plan 
 
The society has compiled a comprehensive list of buildings and structures which are related to this 
history. 
These can be divided into three sections: 

1. Records of the sites of structures where no physical evidence remains. No special planning 
conditions are required for these sites 

2. Buildings which have an association with the aerodrome but which do not exhibit any 
distinguishing features related to this role. Examples of these would be houses in Deben 
Avenue which were requisitioned as officers’ quarters but look like any other house in the 
street. It was felt that it would be inappropriate to restrict developments of these properties 
solely on those grounds. As a non-planning matter mechanisms could be found by the 
community to commemorate the role these buildings played 

3. Buildings and artefacts which survive in clearly recognisable form from this period, listed in 
appendix 2. These are the structures which need special treatment in addition to the 
protections afforded to them as Non-designated heritage assets within the terms of the 
National Planning Policy Framework. We believe there should be a strong presumption 
against the loss of all non-designated heritage assets so that this heritage may be shared 
with future generations. Within this presumption it is acknowledged that sensitive 
developments could enhance the value of these assets and therefore policy MAR 13 is 
designed to allow such developments 

 
Remove section 6.27 
Renumber 6.28, 6.29, 6.30 
 

Revised policy MAR 13 
In addition to the protections offered to non designated heritage assets developments affecting 
those assets listed in appendix 2 will only be allowed if: 
They respect the historical context of the asset 
They do not result in the loss of the asset and 
Any alterations enhance the value of the asset in aesthetic and educational terms 

 
 


